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CHESS CLUB
Meetings every dinnertime, and Friday afternoon after school in Rm 25
At the end of last year the chess club lost a number of dedicated players (notably Stuart Smith and
Chris Berry) and the future seemed rather bleak. However the third year has surpassed all hopes,
with players like Mike Mays who moves at the speed of light, Mike Murray who talks his opponent to
defeat, Andrew Grantham who worries more about sanitary conditions of the boys’ toilets than his
next move, Andy Redshaw, who plays chess between soccer and cricket practices and matches, and
many more wood-pushers including that well known personality who plays white - always - and even
more staggering, a number of lady chess players.
With this radical change in the team, it is not surprising that the results have been below those of last
year. Although there were some seniors left, namely Mike Craughan and Dave Berry, the team was
very inexperienced and suffered because of this. The evening team, which changed this year from a
Staff to a more general evening team, started the season in Div III of the local league disastrously,
and only towards the end of the season did things improve. The inclusion of Mr. Andrews was
certainly beneficial, inside one week the teams currently second and third in the division were
defeated. However, it still seems likely that the team will be relegated at the end of the season. A
special mention for Mr. Thorp, Jonathan White and Paul Greendale all of whom played well for this
evening team.
For the second year running, we entered a team in the Hull and District Lightning Chess Tournament,
and for the second year failed to do very well, though Jonathan White did extremely well (4 wins from
5 games). Andy Pedshaw defected from our team, and for the evening, became a member of the Civil
Service, being promoted to board 2 before the end of the competition.
The club has hosted three matches of the Hull Schools Team against teams from other areas in
Yorkshire and Humberside. Our representatives have been Dave Berry, Paul Greendale and
Jonathan White, and the team has probably come in the top three.
A special thank you must also be given to Sue (Faulty) Towers who has provided the hard working
chess teams with suitable refreshment on many occasions. This year's players have included the
following:
Mr. Abrahamsen (s)
Mr. Thorp (e, l)
Mr. Andrews (e)
Mr. Gilroy (e)
Mr. Gallant (e)
Mr. Bootyman (e)

D. Berry (e, s, l, hs)
M. Craughan (*, s, e)
M. Knowles (s, e, l)
M. Jackson (s)
M. Mays (s)
S. Towers (g, d, b)

D. Bartley (s)
A. Grantham (s)
P. Greendale (s, e, l, hs)
J. White (s, e, l, hs)
A. Redshaw (s, l)
M. Houlton (s)

e = evenlng team, s = school team, l = lightning team, hs = Hull Schools team, * = School Captain
D. N. T. John
M. Cross

